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To Save Vr y
d Start the kiddies TTf j
" right by making them 11 ...

w ti-an-f to save their money. iPv fej
A personal savings account in tEN ify a high-clas- s banking institu- - AJ

tion like this, where children Jare given the proper attention fand encouragement to han- - jf fdie tbeir own finances i
is a good start in the f jjr

J right direction. One V y
twills dollar opens an account. ,--

,

m
SVifety Honesty Courtesy Service

Four per ceat interest on time deposits.
Our deposits are protected by the State Guaranty Law.

MURRAY STATE BAMK
All business transactions held in strict confidence

Your Personal Bank.

Je-ss- Chambe r.-- vas employed dur-
ing the fore part of the week paint-in- ::

;;t the business place of Alf Gan-FT.:vr- v.

which added to the appearance
cf ti e interior of the store.

mt i r. mmm
AUCTIONEER

Always Ready for Sale
Dates far or near.

RATES REASONABLE
SATISFACTION OR HO PAY I

REVERSE
Telephone 1511
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Mnmy Exa isme I to

Joke
Overall

Mrs. T. S. Harrows was an Omaha
visitor Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Alf Gansemer were
Omaha visitors Monday.

The librarian reports that the
readers are increasing very rapidly
and much interest is shown.

Koy Cole was a visitor in Murray
from his homo in Plattsinouth last
Tuesday looking after some repairs
fo'- - the telephone company in town.

Fred McCauley of Plattsinouth was
a visit-.- . r in Murray last Tuesday coin-in"- -

down to look after some bui- -

j ness matters for the Nebraska Gas &

Electric Co.. consumed the day.
The Ladies Aid society will serve

the supper at the library Saturday
evening. This means that it will be

tra irood. The proceed from thi.--
snnnr will irn to the aid society,

the library. P.e sure and

are sure pushing prices
upward, and in all confidence to you, now is a good
time to lay in all you will need the coming summer.
Men's indigo blue, suspender back, double stit-

ched overalls, per pair $2.75
Men's indigo blue jumpers to match above 2.75
Men's blue stifel stripe overalls 2.25

Aci

which

s blue fetifel stripe jumpers to match 2.25
"s Express stripe, heavy weight denim; a

i . ii . tfo cnmiDiity gooo ouy at
Men s Express stripe heavy wt. jumpers to match 2.50

limited number of Boys' Overalls at Old Prices
although broken in sizes.
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WE CAN CARE FOR YOUR

We are to give special care to storage
boh hose usep in aulos and lighting plants.

We have a large assortment of parts and an axcellent
We can repair and replace cells, giving

absolute assurance of

L. H. Puis O

Tutt
NEBRASKA

prepared
batteries,
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satisfaction.
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lie sure and attend t lie uppe
Saturday evening.

Oldhauis shipped two bred stilts
Missouri Tuesday morning.

For Sale Bred eowa, tre Inst
the herd. Oldham Stock Farm.

Margaret Clark of Omaln ret a red in p: ition. He will
was in Murray a few hours Monday, also his assistant. H. Burton,

William Hendricks was a iuim- - is also a very workman.
her of drys on lie lisi, being af- -
fected with a severe case of lagrippe. Ti,,r iuiew n

Mi
Close

se
cf

Vivian
Omaha

Wray
were

Murrav the guests of Miis

nd Ruth i

visit in.-- ir. j

p.eulah
Sans for over Sunday.

Miss Orpha Haker was the L'.iest cf
her father. A. L. liakpr. and other
friends in last Sunday, re-
turning to her .work in Omaha on
Monday morning.

George P.rinklow. Jr.. was n visit-
er in pi?t!?mouth last Mondiiy whore
he was looki"g after some business
matters for a short time.

Charles Spick and wife visited at
the home cf the latter's parents. Wil-
liam LcKue and wife of thi.- - city, last
Sunday returning to their home in
Onuha in the evening.

Mark White brought Mrs. On:1

Lawton. who is nuriin Mr. WhiieY
mother. I.Irs. I. S. V. iie. who - sicl:
at the home of her son. to Murray
last Suti'lay to vi-- it at the home of
her father. D. A. Young, tor the duy.

Mary Brisbane formerly of Mm ray
but now making her lu-m- in Omaha
was a visitor in Mtirrry for a short
time a few days since looking after
some priperty interests which sh'-ha- s

her? as well as visiting with
frie

Frank SeiilichtmeU r shipped three
doubledook c?rlo:. (i.; of thoep to t!ie
On.rJ.a market a few days since f.;r
which lie received nearly the Uty
figure-;- , the price being IV cell's
a povnd and the gros ;:mouut ir
excess of ?7. ."(('.

Col. W. P. Voting, v. ho 'as b-'- -r.

in the western portion of n :;('
for the past few days crvig a s'l-ne:-.-

Gram. :n Perkins cotin' y.
home Inst Tuv'sday aiiu ii'

of there beins: there wh'-- he left
exceller t weather, warm ami

CliTence Brown, who is U.klng the
const:.-- - for W.-- t Keek Pluff-- .

prettv we 11 along, but itt hav-
ing fome tr;;ihle f:'ndinr: porpie at
h"':ie in t!-- country liav!ng hn
b"t n at one xdac three tinit- - al-

ready and still bar to go br 1; f r
anotiier t i:no and all for "f e tas.

The firm of M in ford & Creamer
shipped a carload ot cattle and hot',,
to the South Omaha n.arl.tt h'; t Mon-
day and in which there was une lar::
porker which they purchased rn .

Nicholas Friedricb which tippe.i
the sca'es at 7S ri'mis and could
have eaten seme more corn at 'that.

John Wiles. Jr.. while chopping
wood at the woodpile had the mi fortune

to have a stick fly up lii'tint
him on the forehead and c:it;ng a
bad gj'.sh therein. While the eon-- '
tusioli whs severe a!i;l the low
heavy. Mr. Wiks is around a t!i(ugh
nothing had happened. '.'Ut with
pretty s re head.

Meslames J. A. Walker and G. Ii.
Gilmore wort visiting in Omaha la;t
Friday, where- - tiiey were the Sliest?!
at the St. Joseph hospit:-.- ! of Mrs. ji

Viola Lonir. who ha bee:: there r'- -
!

reiving treatment tor p.iso
The a'iit. from lure foiir.d

the p::tient sen;; what improv-- and-cheerfu- l

an.d with hopes of br-i:;i- en- -
i'

tirely well in a sh,rt time. j
'

The Oldhams assis'ed by Mesdatnos
Ada Ferris. Lucy LyU IF. C. Long. i
Charle-- ; Tucker. Warren Wiley. Tr:.- - .

! cy Leyda served the supper Saturday
i evening. .Mne'y were at th c supper,
i On accoutt of iekness and bad roads
J the ether committees will be able
'to go on with the and tie
laid society of the Christian chuioli
wifl use the kiuhon for ;e or two
Saturday evening--- . The public if
always glad to have these 2." cent
suppers on Saturday evening and will
be glad that one
Saturdav evening.

will be giv;n next

Murray Christian Church
Services at the regular hours next

Lord's day. January 2.".:
U:4 Short story by Mrs. Hannan.
10 Piblc school. Margaret Wiley

will speak a piere.
11 Morning service. Topic,

"Strikes."
7:0 Evening wor-hi- p. "Some

Do's."
C O M - K.

C. E. II ANNAN. Minister.

Will Have Tri 3l
John K. Ilobcheit wns a visitor ir

Plattsinouth for a short time last
Tuesday going to look after some
business matters and to brine home
with him hi-- - parents v. ho are looking
after things on the farm as Mr. Ilob-
cheit. Jr.. and wife have been sub-
poenaed to a hearing in Omaha
where they fcre to testify jn a ct.se
which hfcs been brought by a travel-
ing salesman of that place against
Glenn Todd em account of a collision
with automobiles in front of the
home of Mr. Hobcheit. IJoth the
parties claim the fault rested wi;b
the other as to the accident and both
part'es sustained injury to their re-
spective cars.

Kauag-e- T. S. Banws Re -- Elected
Willi the excellent record for effi-

ciency ."Tifl good service which T. S.
Da trows v. ho- for some time past has
be-e- the m;jTiaer of the Farmers'
Elevator company at Murray is
ceiled by all that the board of man-
agement were conserving the best
interests of the stockholders of ihe
company when they retained Mr.
Harrows f:r the coming year at in
advanced salary. Mr. Barrows, dur-
ing the past, year has not been re-
ceiving v.h;;t was just and rittht aril
the continued cost of living ran
away for the salary which he was re- -

FLATTSMCUTH SEMI-WEESL- Y JOURNAL PAGE FIVE
j

nt If s.dj of tli n.1ers of th
Jourtiil knov o! any scial
tft-K- t or ivem of Interest lr
this vicinity, and vill ms.il
lime this, oihce. it will

this haat'ne. We
wa.ni all Eewslt-ni- ( Emtou

re.ving. He However remained faith- -
j fully at Ms pest ai d rendered the

to host of service with the result that
the affairs of the company were kept

ol i in the best of shape. We are pleased
I to know that Mr. Harrows has been

Miss the
j keep J.

lor ; who efficient
i ;:irk j
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At the home of Grandfather Puis
c other nignt im re were assemtuea

P. A. liild. Fred I.utz and A. Ganse-me- r
when the latter thought he

would teach the ether boys how to
play pinochle, whu-- is his favorite
game. You all know how it is when
one party is giving instructions to
some- - one who i- - not supposed
know the game. Well the counters
which were to be used by the

were never called into use.
Still they all had a good time.

Mrs. Vantino lions from Hospital
Lust Monday nn rning Harry Var.-- ;

tine of near Nehawka went to Oma-
ha where Mrs. Vc::tine has been for
several weeks and where she was op-

erated on for appendicitis and had
recovered nicely and accompanied the
patient home. Mr-- . Vantine came to
Murray last Monciav, remaining un-
til Tuesday while Mr. Vantine went
to his home southwest of Union for
the ear in order to take his wife
home. While not having recovered
her health entirely Mrs. Vantine is
gaining all the time and it is hoped
that ; lie w ill sno:i lie entirely well
and stronir again. Mr. Vantine also
b'drd the Jouri. .1 to his reading
mat'or and will in the future receive
the paper.

Will Held fleeting Friday Evening
The people-- of Murray are demon-

s'. a' iug the proper spirit. They
staged a Christ mas Tee in the-streit-

of their i"vn which was a
community affair and which was n

beyond t!:ir fondest hopes.
This has inspire', them to a more
certain endeavor To organize the peo-
ple of the comn. unity into a club
whose aims shall be to work for the
h'.ttei merit of the community. They
i:'a;ize that Murray is their town and
it i- -; up to them to make it the best
town possible under the circum-.-':-'iee- s

and they have called a meet-
ing at the Puis hr.ll for the purpose
if organizing the citizens of the
town Hn.l surrounding community
into a real socio' y whose aims shall
he for the betterment of all landable
enterprises of the city and commun-
ity. There has been arranged fo- -
free coi'fev and those who come are
reuuested o bring a dozen sand
wiches for each family. There will
te provided a free moving picture

At this meeting it will be pur-
pose to organize a permanent order
which shall have povver to lock after
the welfare of the city in all its laud
ahie enterprises. Better all come to
thi.-- ; meeting and demonstrate your
interest in the community by your
presence and

Hiss Frances Moore Home Again
Miss Francer- Moore who has been

at the St. Joseph hospital in Omahi'
for the pa.--t to weeks where she
underwent an operation for relief

Tr'-i- appendicitis has .o far recovered
that site, was enabled to return to
her heme last Sunday much improved
in her health and on the highway to
rocoverv which the many friends are
hoping w ill be speedy and perma

! l nt.

Accepts a Position at Emerson
Miss Neva Latla of Murray, one of

the mo-- ;' accomplished of musicians
and withal one of the most clever of
the young ladies of Murray, has been
asked to accept a position as musical
instructor in the schools of Emerson.
M;ss Lr.ntta has been one of most in-

terested younK ladies in the welfare
of Murray having- charge of the
Christmas program and being in-

tensely interested in the organization
of a community club ami of develop-
ing community interests. With all
the excellent qualities possessed by
Mis Latta she js also one of the
mrst accomplished musicians, being
proficient both in instrumental and
vocal. With the acceptance of the
position a lew of her many friends
in this city got together and at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Smith
gave her a splendid farewell recep-
tion, wishing her success which all
are sure she will attain, it being last
Thursday evening. The evening
was spent in music, singing, games,
progressive somerset and progressive
high five. The evening was very
pleasantly spent and a very delight-
ful luncheon completed the joyous
occasion. There were present at the
reception Miss Neva Latta. the guest
of honor, Messrs. and Mesdames G.
V.. MeCraf.hen, O. A. Davis. E. S.
Tutt. W. S. Smith. Dr. and Mrs. G.
H. Gilmore. Misses Margie Walger,
Pauline Oldham and Beulah Sans,
and Messrs. K. L. Kniss and Albert
Young and Mrs. W. G. Boedeker.

Underwent Successful Operation
Harry Puis, the yeung son of W.

IT. Puis, who has been sick at the
home for several days past has recent-
ly developed a pus sack in one of his
lunes. which required the assistance
of an expert surgeon to remove. Dr.
William Laughridge. now a physician
of much fame and broad experience,
but formerly a Murray youth, was
called and last Monday an operation
was had for the removal of the pus
and after a very successful effort
the young mm is feeling much im
proved and hopes are increased forV
his speedy recovery. The young man
it is hoped will now soon be on the
highway to recovery.
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Murray School Notes
Tests are being given in the high

school this week as Friday closes
the work for the first semester.

V.'illa Parks is absent from school
this week on account of sickness.

The high school will lose two of
its members at the close of this xreek.
Leona Davis, who will take up her
work in the Lincoln high school, and
Cheter Shrader who will enter the
business college in Omaha. Leona
and Chester have been hold In high
respect by the school and we regret
very much that they are leaving us
but wish them the very best of fuc- -

i cess in their new work.
i Helen Read was absent from school
; the first part of the week,
j Several interesting and original
I stories have been handed in this
week by the eleventh grade English
class.

SAML. W. GRATHWELL J

AT THE HIGH SCHOOL

Lecture Last Evening Exceptionally
Pleasing and Sho-w- s Ability of

Man With a Message.

from Wednesday's Dally.
The lecture number of the lyceum

course given last evening at the aud-

itorium of the high school while not
as largely attended as the previous
numbers have been owing to other
attractions and the disagreeable
weather conditions prevailing was;

one of the best features of this kind
that has been heard in the city for
some time.

Mr. Grathwell was a clear and
fluent speaker and his topic, "Get-
ting Away From Your Hoodoo." was
a very able address, throughout. The
speaker took up many of the prob-
lems of everyday life that seem to
check the advancement of man and
pointed out the manner of surmount-
ing these obstacles that are so often
the fault of the individual as much
as the surroundings in which he may
be situated. Greater educational fa-

cilities were urged by Mr. Grathwell
a one of the mean of advancing and
the young people were urged to take
the fullest advantage of their oppor-
tunities. The speaker told of his
struggles under very adverse circum-
stances to secure an education and
attain the place he now occupies and
his triumphs over the idea that your
position ran hold you down if -- ;

are determined to attain higher ends.
Being a booster and an optimist rath-
er than a kicker and knocker brought
out many interesting illustrations in
the ddres. of Mr. Grathwell and
his statements were received with
much pleasure by his auditors.

NOW IN CALIFORNIA

From Wednesday's Daily
Letters have been 'received here by

the relatives from Mr. and Mrs. J. H.
Becker, who are spending the winter
in California and state that they are
enjoying very much the delights of
the mild coast climate. They have
secured a fine home at S407 Second
avenue. Los Angeles, and have as
their next doer neighbors Mr. and
Mrs. Earl C. Wescott and family and
have begin to feel almost like home
with the large colony of former
Plattsniouth people residing In and
near Los Angeles and they have met
quite a number of the old friends.

Notice
If you are going to have a sale, do

not fail to arrange with me for fur-
nishing of Lunch. Most up-to-da- te

equipment in Cass county. Write or
phone No. 2812.

OSCAR NAILER.
Murray, Nebraska.

Kodaks and supplies at
Keedy's the druggist.
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H. PULS,
Murray, Neb.

No War Tax to Pay!
All kinds of tires are now advancing, and with the

manufacturers advancing their prices and the jobbers the
same, they are coming to the dealers at a higher rate.
Many have advanced the price from 15 to &(yb. They
will go higher soon. . All dealers must follow the trend in

rices.

Just at this time we have a good sized stock which
we bought while the prices were lower, and for a limited
time will offer them at the prevailing prices, and pay the
war tax. We, like the others, will have to have to have
higher prices in the near future.

Many people are needing new tires, and will want
more with the coming of Spring. Better lay in your needs
immediately, for there is no guarantee on the present
prices, as some dealers have already advanced. We are
carrying the following in stock in most of the sizes:

FIRESTONE, GOODRICH, FISK, GOOD-
YEAR AND CORNHUSKER!

These tires are all guaranteed for 6,000 miles use, and as
all rubber goods are advancing, it would be the act of pru-
dence to get what you need before the advance, which is
sure to come, and that within a very short time.

THE PULS GARAGE,
L. H. PULS, Proprietor

Murray, Nebraska

"NO C0MPSEE" SFAMSH

From Wednesday s Daily
If there is anyone who can read

Spanish or the Mexican form of that
classic language in this city they
can get on steady as private secre-
tary to the sons cf Villa who are
spending the winter as the guests of
Sheriff Quinton. The two men take
a delight in corresponding and are
busy sending' and receiving the let-
ters wb:ch are couched in the purest
"spick." The sheriff is charged with
the duty of looking over the outgo-
ing mail as well as receiving the let

of
Farm
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ters that come in and he surely has
some job. The genial sheriff s knowl-
edge of Mexican is limited to chill

carne and therefore he had a
fine with his guests' letters.

RECEIVES MANDATE
Clerk of the District Court James

Robert son h.a-- s received from the su-

preme court the mandate in the case
cf Robert I). O'Brien vs. Omar A.
Coon in which the judgment of the
district court is affirmed and the
supreme court authorizes the carry-
ing out of the judgment of the court
in favor of the plaintiff.

COME IN AND BUY YOUR

We have just received a large shipment of our
popular brand of High Patent Omar Flour, (every sack
quaranteed) at a cash price of

$3.75 per Sack
in quantity lots. Our early buying before the present
advance enables us to make you this popular price
Phone your order as soon as possible as our supply is
limited.

The Senlee Store,
ALF GANSEMER, Proprietor
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Spring Will Soon Be Here!
Yes, the birds will soon be singing and spring work will be

rapidly crowding itself upon us, and then you will need those new
farm implements and need them badly.

We are prepared to furnish you with all kinds of farming im-

plements for we are carrying all lines at Murray the John Deere,
International, J. I. Case and Moline. Thus we are well equipped to
furnish you anything you may need in the line of farming machinery,
engines, tractors, etc., at the lowest prices. The Murray stock will be
complete, and in addition to this

W. H. Puis, the implement Elian,
will conduct a sa?es station at Plattsmouth which will be in charge
of D. B. Ebersole, who will carry the J. I. Case and John Deere lines.

See Either These Gentlemen When Wanting
Anything in the Machinery Line.
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. EBERSOLE,
Plattsr:outh, Neb.
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